INSTAGRAM – The College Counseling Office uses Instagram to send friendly reminders and highlight fun facts. Please follow us @bdhscollege

COLLEGE VISITS: Easter Vacation can be a great time to get out and see a college or two. It is recommended that you book an “official” visit, which can be done by visiting the college website and typically signing up on the Admissions page. Look for a tab that says something like, “Visit Us”. College visits usually take about 90 minutes, so maybe plan a visit while visiting relatives in San Diego, or friends in San Francisco. It is never too early to start visiting colleges, as it helps students formulate an idea of the ‘type’ of school they will flourish in academically, socially and financially.

SBCC PROMISE: Staff from the SBCC Promise Program will present to interested Senior Parents on Wednesday, April 17 at 5:30pm in the College Center.

SBCC REGISTRATION FOR SENIORS: Those who will attend SBCC in the fall have a mandatory academic advising session at Bishop on Monday, April 29 from 2:00pm-4:00pm in Room 202. And then, at 8:30am on Wednesday, May 1, SBCC Counselors will return to Bishop to do a training on how to sign up for classes online. This meeting will also take place in Room 202.
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